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We measured body temperature continuously using telemetry
to determine the development of circadian rhythmicity in neo-
natal baboons after birth. Twelve fetal baboons (nine males and
three females) of known gestational age ranging from 167 to
193 d were studied. We eliminated the influence of maternal
factors by hand rearing these infants from the moment of birth
until 45 d of life. All infants showed steady growth in body
weight, head circumference, and crown-rump length. Neurobe-
havioral responses including visual and auditory orientation,
motor maturity, irritability, and consolability increased as a

function of age. Circadian rhythms of body temperature were
present in the second week of life, and the amplitude of this
rhythm increased throughout the developmental period studied.
The increase in the amplitude of circadian body temperature
rhythm independent of environmental time cues may indicate the
maturation of the brain. These neonatal nonhuman primates offer
an excellent model for studying neurobehavioral development
and maturation of circadian rhythms while controlling external
factors in a manner that is not possible with human neonates.
(Pediatr Res 49: 673–677, 2001)

Circadian rhythms with a periodicity of approximately 24 h
are endogenous rhythms that regulate many physiologic func-
tions. These rhythms are generated by a biologic clock located
in the suprachiasmatic nucleus in the brain (1). Appropriate
appearance of perinatal circadian rhythms, both fetal and neo-
natal, is a fundamental expression of normal brain maturation
(2). The extent to which these rhythms are present at birth
and/or mature during the early neonatal period has been studied
extensively in rodents (3). However, there are very few rele-
vant studies on maturation in primates, either human or non-
human (4, 5). The few recent nonhuman primate neonatal
studies that exist relate only to the responsiveness of these
rhythms to light (6, 7).

Maternal endocrine and other rhythms, however, have been
investigated in nonhuman primates. Some have been shown to
be truly circadian, e.g. body temperature and uterine myome-
trial activity (8, 9). Maternal hormonal rhythms have also been

shown to persist in the absence of external cues, the ultimate
criterion for a circadian rhythm (10). In addition, several other
studies have demonstrated 24-h maternal rhythms in human
and nonhuman primates (11, 12) during the last trimester of
gestation. These maternal rhythms, too, may yet prove to be
truly circadian; however, they have not yet been shown to free
run in the absence of external cues.

The purpose of the present study was to determine whether
neonatal baboons express a clear circadian rhythm in body
temperature in the absence of postnatal environmental time
cues including those received from their mothers. In addition,
we wished to evaluate any increase in the amplitude of the
rhythm as a function of postnatal age. Growth and neurobe-
havioral development were evaluated at weekly intervals.

METHODS

Twelve pregnant baboons (Papio papio) of known gesta-
tional age (term is approximately 180 d gestation) based on
either exact breeding dates and/or prenatal ultrasound determi-
nation were studied. Baboons were maintained in individual
cages and acclimated as previously described in detail (8, 10).
All procedures were approved by the Cornell University Ani-
mal Care and Use Committee. All facilities were approved by
the American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory
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Animal Care. The baboons received food and water ad libitum
and daily vitamins and sweets/fruit supplements. The environ-
mental light-dark cycle was automatically regulated with 14 h
of light and 10 h of dark (14L-10D). Repeated ultrasound
evaluations were made throughout the pregnancy to confirm
the date and control for possible intrauterine fetal growth
retardation. Twelve normally developed fetuses (nine males
and three females) with gestational age ranging from 167 to
193 d were studied. Eight fetuses were delivered in the early
afternoon by cesarean section. Four fetuses delivered sponta-
neously at night and were removed from their mothers early the
following morning. Infants were maintained under constant
low lighting throughout the study.

Rearing and testing protocols were developed from proce-
dures developed by Ruppenthal (13) and Schnieder and Suomi
(14) for hand rearing and neurodevelopmental examination of
neonatal rhesus monkeys. Upon delivery, a modified Apgar
score was obtained (Table 1). Infants were then moved into the
nursery room while still inside the incubator. For the first few
days of life, they were maintained inside the incubator until
they had a stable body temperature (approximately 96–99°F)
and heart rate (.160) with no bradycardia when measured at
least four times daily. Neonatal surgery was conducted at 2–5
d of age to place a telemeter to monitor core body temperature.
After placement of the telemeter, each infant was moved to an
individual cage in the same nursery room.

Feeding procedures. Commercial milk formula (ENFAMIL
with iron) was freshly prepared every day and was warmed in
a microwave oven just before feeding. The first five feedings
after birth were ENFAMIL 10% every 2 h. From the sixth
feeding until d 4, neonates were fed ENFAMIL 50% every 2–4
h. From d 4, feeding was continued with ENFAMIL 100%
every 4 h. Neonates were held up at least twice a day to learn
to self-feed from the bottle in the cage. From 1 wk of age, the
infant usually consumed sufficient milk to permit a variable
feeding schedule that involved four feeds daily. Feeding was
performed at random times during the intervals 0600–0800,
1000–1200, 1500–1700, and 2000–2300 h for the rest of the
study period. The infants were monitored continuously
throughout the day via a video camera connected to a time-
lapse video system situated in the adjacent monitoring room.

Surgery for placement of the intraabdominal telemetry
device. At 2 to 5 d of age, after the neonate’s clinical condition
was stable, an intraabdominal telemeter was placed in 11
neonates. One infant was not implanted due to scheduling
issues during the assigned time window. Neonates were anes-
thetized with 1 mg Valium and 10 mg/kg ketamine. A radio
transmitter (model TA11CTA-F40 or TIOETA-F20, Data Sci-
ences International, St. Paul, MN, U.S.A.) approximately 3.0

3 0.75 3 1.5 cm capable of recording core body temperature
continuously for months was implanted in the left side of the
peritoneal cavity and fixed to the anterior abdominal wall.
After the operation, the infants were placed in their home cages
(18 3 12 3 14 in) and observed directly and monitored
continuously in the nursery until they were fully recovered
from the surgery. They resumed their normal levels of activity
including self-feeding within 6 h after surgery. Cages were
situated a half meter apart so that neonates could see and
communicate with each other.

Telemetry receivers (model RLA2000, Data Sciences Inter-
national, St. Paul, MN, U.S.A.) were mounted on either side of
the cage to obtain signals from each freely moving infant. The
signals were transmitted to the monitoring room next to the
nursery room. A software program written in Lab View (Na-
tional Instruments, Austin, TX, U.S.A.) continuously recorded
infant body temperature. The data were also displayed on the
computer monitor over each 24-h period. Body temperature
signals were sampled at 1 Hz. The telemetry system and closed
time-lapse video system were designed to monitor four infants
simultaneously throughout the entire study period. All body
temperature data were stored on a personal computer for later
analysis. We maintained the nursery room illumination at 25
lux continuously during the 24-h day throughout the study.

Anthropometric measures. The body weight of each neo-
nate was measured every day before the morning feeding.
Head circumference, crown-rump, and length of left foot were
also measured weekly (13). Each anthropometry measure was
repeated three times, and the mean of these values was used for
final analysis.

Neurobehavioral examination. We have used modified neu-
robehavioral tests developed by Schneider and Suomi (14) for
newborn rhesus monkeys. This battery of tests was modified by
them from the Brazelton’s Infant Behavioral Assessment
Scale, which was originally developed for human infants (15).
One investigator from our group (M.M.) visited the laboratory
of Dr. M.L. Schneider (University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI,
U.S.A.) to learn how to apply these tests to our newborn
baboons. We measured four clusters of tests: visual response,
auditory response, motor maturity, and state control. In short,
for visual response, we measured visual orientation, duration of
attention, distractibility, and visual follow of each infant of an
inanimate object. We evaluated auditory orientation to the
stimulus of a soft-sounding toy presented to the left and right
ear. Measures of motor maturity included head control in
supine and prone positions, tone, righting/balance, response
speed, coordination, and amount/quality of spontaneous move-
ments. State control was examined by measuring the level of
irritability, consolability, and struggle/resistance of the baby
during the entire neurobehavioral test. All measures were made
every week and scored according to a scale developed by
Schneider and Suomi (14): 0 (poor), 1 (intermediate), and 2
(fully developed).

Data analysis. Body temperature data averaged every 4 s
from each infant were imported as text files into EXCEL
(Microsoft). They were visually examined and edited for arti-
factual values above 40°C or below 35°C, which occasionally
occur due to failure of the telemetry receiver for 4 s due to

Table 1. Modified Apgar score used for infant baboons

Measure 0 1 2

Heart rate (beats/min) — 1–150 .150
Respiration (breaths/min) — ,60 .60
Muscle tone — some flexed
Activity — passive active
Color gray some gray pink
Rectal temperature (°F) ,80 80–90 .90
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alterations imposed by the animal’s spontaneous movements.
Moving-window averaging was performed using a 6-min win-
dow. Every week of data was analyzed separately. The maxi-
mum (peak) and minimum (trough) of the rhythm was defined
for each given day. The amplitude of the body temperature
rhythm was defined as the difference in degrees centigrade
between the peak and trough and was later averaged for the
number of days for each week. Data are provided throughout as
mean 6 SEM. Two-way ANOVA and Student-Newman-
Keul’s post hoc test were used for statistical analysis of
chronological age, sex, and sex by age interaction.

RESULTS

Neonatal condition at delivery. The data from birth records
of all infants are presented in Table 2.

Neonatal growth profile. Growth was significantly (p ,
0.001) increased as a function of age for all parameters mea-
sured, independent of sex (Fig. 1). No sex by age interaction
was found.

Neurobehavioral maturation. Neurobehavioral maturity
measured by the modification of the Schneider and Suomi (14)
test for the four major clusters of tests (Fig. 2) showed a
significant age effect (p , 0.001). For state control, a signifi-
cant (p , 0.05) sex by age interaction was present.

Circadian rhythms in neonatal body temperature. An ex-
ample of five weekly continuous telemetry monitoring of
neonatal body temperature of one subject is shown in Figure 3.
This representative plot shows the reliability of this procedure
for continuous monitoring without the need for frequent han-
dling of the neonate. The development of the mean amplitude
of the body temperature rhythm of 11 neonatal baboons is
shown in Figure 4. A clear amplitude of .1°C in body
temperature was found during the second week of life in all
neonates. The amplitude of this rhythm showed significant age
effect (p , 0.02). No significant effect of gestational age, sex,
or sex by age interaction was found. During the fifth week of
life, the amplitude of body temperature rhythm was signifi-
cantly increased compared with the second and third weeks.

Because the telemeters were implanted over the period 2 to
5 d of age, data were obtained from some newborns for 5 wk
(as the animal shown in Fig. 3) and in others for only 4 wk.

Weekly data of all infants were pooled and expressed as 1–2,
2–3, 3–4, and 4–5 wk of age in Figure 4.

DISCUSSION

To prove definitively that rhythms in the newborn are truly
circadian, it is necessary to hand rear the infants to exclude
maternal influences that may entrain the infant rhythm. We,
therefore, adapted the procedures for hand rearing originally
developed by Ruppenthal (13) for rhesus monkeys to the
newborn baboon. To confirm the satisfactory nature of the
rearing conditions, we evaluated several parameters of neona-
tal growth. Our data clearly show adequate neonatal develop-
ment as indicated by growth patterns and neurobehavioral
maturation. Although it is difficult to compare the developmen-
tal curves between two species, our findings on neonatal
baboon growth are similar to those of Ruppenthal (13) in
respect to body weight, head circumference, crown-rump, and
left foot length in neonatal rhesus monkeys. Our neurobehav-
ioral findings are also in agreement with the data from Schnei-

Table 2. Birth records of all infants

Infant dGA Sex
Birth wt

(g) Apgar

1M 167 M 710 9.5
2M 170 M 1176 12
3M 193 M 1215 12
4M 174 M 870 12
5M 175 M 908 *
6M 178 M 716 9
7M 176 M 816 *
8M 184 M 1102 7.5
9M 191 M 980 8
1F 189 F 839 12
2F 180 F 751 9
3F 187 F 849 *

* Delivery was unattended; no Apgar score available.
dGA indicates days gestational age.

Figure 1. Weekly anthropometric measures showing the development of head
circumference (HC), left foot (LF), crown-rump length (CRL), and body
weight (WT) in female (E; n 5 3, mean 6 SEM) and male (F; n 5 9, mean 6
SEM) hand-reared newborn baboons.

Figure 2. Development of visual response, auditory response, motor matu-
rity, and state control in female (E; n 5 3, mean 6 SEM) and male (F; n 5 9,
mean 6 SEM) hand-reared newborn baboons. Absence of error bar indicates
SEM 5 0.
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der and Suomi (14) in both maternally reared and hand-reared
neonatal rhesus monkeys. Although hand rearing obviously
removes postnatal maternal influences (including maternal
milk) on growth and development of infants, hand rearing has
the advantage of permitting frequent testing of the infants for
maturation of brain and behavior without imposition of the
repeated stress of maternal separation. It is for this reason that
we separated the neonates from their mothers and hand reared
them under uniform conditions in a specially designed nursery.
Infants rapidly acclimated to the investigators and were very
easy to handle throughout the experimental period.

A significant circadian rhythm in neonatal body temperature
recorded by telemetry in an undisturbed constant environment
was found from the second week of age. This conclusion is
restricted to the amplitude of body temperature rhythm within the
6-wk study period. Because a period of time was needed to
implant the telemetry sensor and acquire sufficient days of body

temperature data, at present we cannot determine when exactly
this rhythm appears or indeed whether it was present at birth. The
amplitude of the body temperature rhythm significantly increased
as a function of age. Time of onset, offset, and rate of rise and fall
of body temperature as well as its phase response curve to light or
other environmental time cues still need to be studied.

We have recently shown that the amplitude of the body tem-
perature rhythm is similar in preterm and term human infants
when corrected for age (16). At 1 mo of postnatal age, the
amplitude of the body temperature rhythm in human neonates is
approximately 0.7°C, half that which we have demonstrated in the
neonatal baboon at 1 mo of age. At 3 mo of age, the human
neonate rhythm has an amplitude of approximately 1.1°C (5). It is
interesting to note that in the latter study, a small but significant
body temperature rhythm was present in preterm infants at 35–37
wk postconceptional age and more than 14 d postnatal age.
However, preterm infants at 32–34 wk postconceptional age less
than 14 d postnatal age showed only ultradian rhythms. Term
gestational age for baboons in the colony studied is generally
considered to be 175–185 d postconceptual age, but all nonhuman
primates show a wide range of gestations at normal vaginal
delivery. The gestational age of our infants varied from 167 to
193 d, three less than 175, six in the normal window, and three
greater than 185 d gestational age. We could not find any signif-
icant gestational age-dependent or prematurity effect. The limited
number of animals per gestational age group and only three that
were marginally preterm make it very difficult to draw any firm
conclusion regarding the effects of gestational age on the devel-
opment of circadian rhythms in this study. Due to the high risk of
preterm labor in primates, it is not possible to implant the telem-
etry prenatally and study the infants right after birth. Future
research similar to the study recently published (7) in which
baboons with gestational age of 125 d were used is required to
study the effect of prematurity and to establish how early these
rhythms are developed.

The early appearance of a significant body temperature
rhythm and its rapid development are also compatible with the
view that the baboon neonate matures earlier and more rapidly
than the human neonate. Our neurobehavioral results are also
in support of earlier and more rapid maturation in baboons
(13). In three animals under a continuous dim light condition,
Rivkees et al. (6) demonstrated an appearance of circadian
rest-activity rhythm as early as 2–3 wk of postnatal age, very
similar to our study. They cautioned that this rhythm may have
been influenced by the light-dark cycle in which the dams were
maintained before delivery. However, some of the data from
the same investigators (6), as well as earlier elegant studies in
rodents by Davis (17), are supportive of the notion that these
rhythms are endogenous and are dependent on the integrity and
maturation of the infant brain. A more recent interesting study
that investigated the early development of the infant biologic
clock (7) clearly showed light altered c-fos mRNA in the
suprachiasmatic nucleus of the premature baboon as early as
125 d gestation. The authors further indicate the lack of
previous data on humoral or behavioral outputs of the circadian
system in neonatal baboons. Our study provides a clear indi-
cation that these rhythms are functional, at least for the regu-
lation of body temperature, as early as the second week of

Figure 3. Development of body temperature circadian rhythm in an individ-
ual hand-reared newborn baboon at weekly intervals over the first 5 wk of
neonatal life.

Figure 4. Development of the amplitude (mean 6 SEM) of the circadian
rhythm in body temperature in 11 hand-reared newborn baboons over wk 2–5
of neonatal life. *p , 0.05 vs wk 5.
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postnatal life in animals delivered around term. More recent
findings in humans, contrary to the earlier studies, are also in
favor of an early maturation of circadian rhythms (18, 19). At
present, there is no evidence of the functional significance of
body temperature circadian rhythm in neonatal primates, in-
cluding human newborns. One may argue that this rhythm may
facilitate adaptation to environmental time cues, including
maternal and environmental light-dark cycle, during the early
neonatal period. We speculate that the nighttime body temper-
ature trough in neonates helps to increase the length of night-
time sleep, thereby more rapidly synchronizing the monopha-
sic sleep-wake pattern of the infant with its caregiver (19), a
very beneficial adaptation for both mother and neonate.

Our study demonstrates a clear circadian rhythm in body
temperature during early neonatal life. We agree with Hao and
Rivkees (7, 20) that availability and study of a nonhuman
primate animal model is crucial to define more precisely the
nature, mechanisms, and maturation of human circadian
rhythms in the perinatal period. A regular light-dark cycle in
which human neonates are maintained in the neonatal intensive
care units has been shown to accelerate sleep, growth, and
clinical outcome (21, 22). Although all animals have circadian
rhythms, primates including human are monophasic sleepers
and differ from the commonly studied experimental species.
Studies in rodents and other nonprimate models are of limited
value in this situation. Rats are altricial mammals in which
most of the period of rapid brain development takes place
postnatally. Sheep, on the other hand, are more precocial than
human infants, with most if not all of their brain structures
developing prenatally, and have adult-like polyphasic sleep
patterns at birth. The time course of prenatal and postnatal
development of nonhuman primates makes them the most
suitable animal models for human brain development.
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